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Kentucky goes slow in making a sena-
tor. The senatorial charm has tho effect
of making sensible man very stubborn
mortals.

Cake of sidewalks in New York city is
so shabbily performed that the Star news-
paper calls upon the people to boycott
every shop and store the approaches to
which are not kept in condition of safety
for customers. A hint might be drawn
from the advice imparted by the Star.

Itis the small things of life that prove
the greatest joys or annoyances, say the
philosophers. Eight years ago the glove
fastener—a piece of cord about six inches
long, and a doz^n little hooks or buttons
—was invented by a bright, but very poor
young New York mechanic. Now this
poor young man owns a block of houses
that would sell for $500,000, and has a
little money in h.s pocket beside. A little
thing, a mere touoh of genius, became a

great prosperity in this instance.

Ddbinq the campaign last fall, Judge
Hoadly, now governor ofOhio, was the best
abused man who ever ran for office in that
state. The opposition partisan press
seemed crazed. No sooner is he inducted
into office than it is ascertained that he is
a broad, magnanimous man, who has seen
fitto officiallyrecognize Gov. Foster, not-
withstanding that person was the author of
the rascally lie that Hoadly paid $50,000
for his nomination. The Cleveland Herald
narrates how Gov. Hoadly heaped coals of
fire in this instance:

"Governor Hoadly did a graceful act yesterday
by appointing ex-(iovoraor Foster on« of trie
trustees of the new Toledo asylum. _ There was
an ungracious Dainosratic kick over the ap-
pointment."

j^irsTijrrjsLKisxiozioxal INSANITY.
A correspondent of tae Globe demurs to

the founding of the verdict of not guilty
in the trial of James Nutt upon the ground
of insanity. The reasoning employed
has some force, for it must be conceded
that tho basis of acquittal, was in this par-
ticular case, a legal fiction. To have found
a verdict of guilty in the case the jury
ma3t have been composed of sterner stuff
than mere human flesh and blood, which
evidently they were not. The verdict of
acquittal was the jury's, but the ground
of the finding belonged to the court, for
the judge instructed the jury that a finding
of not guilty must be based upon insan-

ity, and to reach that form of verdict that
plea was used. People in general would
have been shocked had a verdiot of guilty
been returned, and as the Hading has
practically universal approbation, its basis
is not likely to be harshly criticised. In
the course of the trial, while the plea of
insanity was set up, and testimony offered
upon that point, Senator Yoorhees, the
leading attorney for young Nutb substan-
tially abandoned that ground, and in his
brilliant appeal to the jury for the dis-
charge of his client he addressed himself
entirely to supporting the defensibility of
the act, notifying upon every ground the
shooting of the miscreant Dukes, saying
in one of the striking passages of his ad-
dress that "over his grave nightshade will
weep poisonous dew, and no bird of song
will avar rest."

There can be no reasonable doubt that
the jury would have founded their verdiot
upon the ground of justification, had they
been permitted so to do, for no jury could
try that case and voluntarily seek a cow-
ardly subterfuge for restoring the youth
to liberty. Upon thia point a cotemporary
Bays:

The acquittal of y jung Nutt, at Pittsburg,
causes no surprise. Itwas as much a foregone
conclusion as anything can be. These multi-
plied precedents have now well established tho
principle, as an unwritten law, that a reducer
may be killed with impunity by one nearest of
kin to the victim. For instance, a husband may
kill the seducer of his wife; a brother the se-
ducer ofhie 6ister. Itmay be a grim principle;
but society is not the loser by it. Th*w should
bo ne loophole of escape for tho seducer in any
normal working of the law. Ifthere were none
his summary taking off by an avenger would be
intolerable. The loopholes of escape
oxist—plenty of them. Even Dukes, as
mean and fiendish a seducer as there is any
record of, was acquitted by a jury before whom
ho was formally tried. Of course there must be
some in; ocent eubterfuge in the clearing ofa
man like Nutt. His deliberate killing of Dukes
could not be denied. Only the one plea of

"enSol \u25a0 irsanity or "insanity" was possible
—tbo inevitable pliiain such cases. The,- Judge
instructed thfct a pica of not guilty must be
based upon ' insanity," and that was the boats
of the jury's return. Society is satisfied with
this mild fiction, because in no other v:ja.j can
the libertine and seducer be assured an adequate
punithtrent.

la cases of this nature the insanity plea
will not bo abandoned until the written
law supplies the means of retribution
which the unwritten law, as at present,
only affords. As regarding any other
class of case 3there can hardly be any pre-
text upon \u25a0which tha taking of human life
can be regarded as ~, emotional .< in-
sanity, and indeed, it was in a

: case ot this same stamp that that plea was
first ussd. Generally upon this subject
there is no occasion for dissent from the
opinion expressed by the New York Even-
ing Pout upon the distinct decline in the
esteem of the saoredneea of human life,
as given below:

"Itis difficult to avoid the conclusion that
there is of late all over the country, not only
among juries, bat in the press, and among plain
people, a dislinct decline in the sense of the ea-
credness of human life, and a distinct increase
of the readiness to take it, or condone the tak-
ing of it unlawfully, as a remedy for various
ills and wrongs. Lynching in punishment of
real or suspected crime has of late apparently
become more common in some not very western
states. The street murder has become more
common in the south, and the public of the east-
ern states look certainly with more indulgence
than it did twenty years ago on the use of the
pistol."

THESTATEPRISON FIRE.

IfGovernor Hubbard had on Saturday
evening given to tbe representative of the
Globe, who waß senjt to inquire of him
eonoeraing the matter of repairs and re-
bnilding of the burned penitentiary, and
the probability or otherwise of an extra
session of the legislature, the information
he called in person at the Globe editorial
rooms Sunday evening to communicate,
possibly the editorial which appeared in
these columns Sunday morning would
have taken a different form.

The inquiry made Saturday evening
was for the information of the public in
regard to the solution of a public calami-
ty, but nothing was elicited except a gen-
eral statement that there was not sufficient
urgency to justify the calling of a session
of the legislature.

In his call upon the Globe Sunday
evening Governor Hubbard stated that he
regarded the policy of the legislature in
regard to the penitentiary fixed by the
passßgo of the law contemplating the
expenditure of a fixed sum annually, for a
term of years (until the sum of $300,000 is
expended) for repairs, additions and im-
provements to the penitentiary, and that
under that and other laws,he regarded that
he had ample authority to take action in
regard to repairing the damage done by
the fire of Saturday morniDg. That if the
legislature were in Bossion they could not
confer any greater or additional power in
the matter beyond that Blready defined by
existing law.

In regard to the damage done to the
penitentiary the governor stated the loss
would slightly exoeed the amount of in-
surance held by the state which is $12,-
--500. This view of the matter differs ma-

terially from that taken on Saturday,
when the loss was estimated to be $40,000
to $50,000, bnt ifoorrect, so much the bet-
ter for the state.

The governor said that the order for a

temporary roof was already being executed
and in ten days the burned portion would
be in a condition for reoconpanoy by the
prisoners, and that in the spring an iron
roof would be substituted, which, with the
fire-proof calh, now scarcely damaged,
that department ofthe prison would be aa
nearly fireproof as it could be made.

This explanation exhibits the gover-
nor's reasons for not calling an extra ses-
sion, and his view of his authority in the
premises, and, will largely reduce in the
public mind the amount of loss sustained
by the slats.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Hon. J. H. Wade, of Cleveland, 0., has
recently caused two wells to be sunk on his
grounds at the rear of his residence on Euclid
avenue, for the purpose ofpeouring a flow of
natural gas ifit existed in that locality. His
efforts have bean crowned with success. A
rumor had been current that the gas
company were the fortunate owners
of a similar well and wers using tiie natural ar-
ticle to adulterate the gas furnished the city for
illuminating purposes. Investigation showed
that the gas company had made an attempt
to open the same vein which supplies the Wade
wolls, but were entirely unsuccessful. Mr.
Wade stated to a gentleman looking into the
matter, thatwhile the natural gas burned readily
and gave a very white light it
was so much inferior to the manufactured
gas for illumii ation, that it could not be used
with the same fixtures advantageously. A strong
odor of coal oil is always discernable, which
would make it easily detected ifany attempt
were made to combine it with the ordinary illu-
minating ga3. Its most prominent feature is
heat, while tha*: would not be a serious drawback
in tho winter, it would increase
the temperature of a room in summer
so that it would be unendurable. Mr. Wade
owns one of the palatial residences on the ave-
nue, and while his houss is heated by steam, lie
uses the natural gas for geaerating the steam,
and in some rooms there are grates arranged
with a gas log, and here he uses the gas from the
wells entirely.

Eatheb an amusing passage occurred in the
House with Mr. Boufelle, the new congressman
from Maine. The bill to repeal tho iron-ciad
oath came up, and the M. C. had prepared to
make his maiden speech against the resolution.
When he got the floor he was a little surprised,
but ho went ahead and made a vigorous assault
on the measure. His declama'don was fervid
and he quoted very learnedly from a compen-
dium ofUnited States history prepared for the
use of schools by Alex. H. Stephens. The
orator had but fifteen minutes and the
hammer He asked leave to print
the rest of his remarks in the Record.
Republicans and Democrats shouted in chorrs
"Iobject." Like a lion brought to bay Bou-
telle shouted, "Mr. Speaker, I would like to
know who objected." "It's none of your busi-
ness," said Sunset Cos, and there was a showsr
of applause; "bat you are a new member,"
added Cos, "some time you will know better."
Cox followed with one of the most eloquent ten

minute speeches ever heard. Hewitt and Kasson
spoke infavor, and on the vote being taken the
resolution was adopted 18} to 11, the Republicans
with the Democrats in favor. Bout elle rushed
up and down calling for the yeas and nays, but

only fourteen members supported the call, and
discomfitted Mr. Bontelle went into the cloak
room with Ms poor, crushed maiden effort.
They wouldn't even let him print itin the Record.

"Divorce is becoming a moral disease," i3
the declaration of Rsv. L. H. Pearce, a Balti-
more, clergymen, in aso. mon upon the subject.
As there wero 15,000 divorces in tha United
States last year there is the appearance that di-
vorce has already amoral disease of the most
hateful type. Tn the etnte of Vermont the
number of divorces to the numbor of marriages
is 1 to 4, in Connecticut, 1 to 7, in Maiue 1 to 10,

in Rhode Island 1 to 13, Massachusetts lto'2o,
Ohio Ito 18, in the city of Chicago Ito 19,
and in the country at large 1 divorce to every

14 marriages. It oim y,~-n~ t-,- ;,_-.-..

\u25a0what farther need transpire to Übinuuouaio uu».
the "moral disease" prevails in a most virulent
degree. The good preacher pat the case very
mildly.

Tee billpassed by the United States senate
to a]L.w each senator a clerk at the salary of
51,00, is such a ridiculous arrangement that
toiue of the statesmen are preparing to pocket
the 81,000 allowance and be their own clerks.
The pa-sage of the bill was simply a treasury
grab, as co senator needs a clerk in tha transac-
tion of tho public business. Some of the sena-
tors would find such a person useful in their
private affairs, but there is no rea6On why the
government should p3y for the clerk hire. The
treasury leeches are never satisfied, but cry con-
tinually, give, give.

Whateveb m&y liappen to Senator Hoar's
Presidential succession bill in Congress, there is
some opposition to it in other quaiters. For
instance, the Utica (N. V.) Obserwr vigorously
Kays the bill should be beaten, and it remains
with the House to see that it is beaten. "Tha
Presidential succession should never pass to an
appointive officer. Imagine Secor Robeson,
G rant's Secretary of the Navy, succeeding to the
Presidency." That is rather a trying sugges-
tion, surely.

Thb Philadelphia Times, notwithstanding its
ArthurRepublicanism, says: "Ex-Speaker Ran-
dall lias the unanimous support of the Pliiladel-
phia Democracy for president. It isn't often
the Democrats of the city are unanimous about
anything, but they now and then have a sensible
interval." It is 6ortof funny to note the Re-
publican interest in Democratic affairs.

An Ohi» Democratic paper, with tho utmost
gravity, says it can see no good reason why Gov.
Foster should not be a trustee of an insane asy-
lum. For a man who expected to be United
States senator asd got just two votes, this seems
to be the proper thing. But the lunatics might
object, and then

President Abthue, upon his visit to New
York last week, declined to occupy his old
rooms at the Fifth avenue hotel, whereupon, the
story it started, that he is superstitious, and
thought he saw the apparition of the late Presi-
dent Garfield the last time he occupied them.

More people are out of employment new in
Cleveland, 0., than at any time since the season
following the panic of 1873. The rolling mills
have shut dowa, and 150 men recently left for
Birmingham, Ala., to take the place of strikers
at th&t place.

In the last fiscal year the United States senate
contingent fund was charged with seventeen
hundred quinine pills, and yet some people are
hypercritical enough to Say it was no great
shakes of a senate either.

Mrs. Betsy Moody, of Capo Elizabeth, Maine,
nearly 102 years of age, says sh.9 told her hus-
band when he died, she never would marry
again, and declares ifshe keeps hor senses she
nevor will.

The salary allowed Judges in Oregon is $!,(00
a year, and tho judicial ermine is distributed to
young men, some of whom have never tried a
law suit m any but a moot-court.

When a Boston girl happens to fall in love
with gray-haired man, her friemls cay that she
has got the antique craze.

Congressman Horb, of Michigan, has four
Postoffice fights on his hands. He ought to be
allowed a clerk.

MINNE-PAUL.

Hie Wonderful Groicth of the Minnesota
Twin Cities.

Chicago Tribune. 1
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23.—What a mar-

velous growth! lam simply astonished
when Ilook at thia t*inmetropolis of the
northwest—Mi:.r. apolia and St. Paul. The
two oities shou. -.\ :>e united. They are
only ten miles apa. i, and each is overflow
ing into the ether. The present names
should be blotted out, and the twain should
be called Minne-Paul. In 1849 St. Paul
was a trading station. It had & few sa-
loons, where Indians traded furs for rum.
The village contained 500 souls. At that
time Minneapolis was an Indian
reservation. This twin city, Minne-
Paul, now has 200,000 inhabitants. It is
a remarkable fact that each has a popula-
tion of 100,®00. I am satisfied now that
the great cities west of New York are to be
Chicago, Kansas City, Denver, Minne-Paul.
Winnipeg, Portland, Salt Lake, and San
Franoisco. Nature has marked those
places, and they are impregnable to
rivalry.

The first public man to call the world's
attention to Minne-Paul waß Senator Wil-
liam H. Seward. In his "Irrepressible
Conflict" Mr. Seward says, speaking of this
looality:
Ifind myself for the first time upon the

high land in the center of the continent of
North America, equi-distant from the wa-
ters of Hudson bay and the Gulf of Mcxi
co. Here is the place—the central place
where the agricultural products of this re-
gion of North America must pour out their
tributes to the world. Ihave cast about
for the future and ultimate seat of power
of North Ainerioa. I have looked to Que-
bec, to New Orleans, to Washington, San
Franoisca and St. Louis for the fature
seat of power. But I have corrected that
view. Inow believe that the ultimate last
seat of government on this gr6at contineat
willbe found somewhere not far from the
spot on which Istand, at the head of navi-
gation on the Mississippi river.

Mr. Seward wrote this in 1860. Hib
worda are almost true to-day.

To giva ths reader an idea of the won-
derful growth of Minne-Paul Igive a few
statistic*: While New York put up last
year $37,247,000 worth of new building 3
Minne-Paul put up $20,248,000 worth.

Chicago's last year's buildings cost $12,-
--780,000; Cincinnati's $11,000,000. So the
growth of Minne-Panl has been almost as
fast as Chicago and Cincinnati together.

The wholesale trade of Minne-Paul last
year amounted to $196,000,000.

Manufactures, $71,000,000.
Banking capital, $10,710,000.
Number of new buildings put up 4,500.
The growth toward Minneapolis during

the last year was the greatest, but many of
her buildings were put up on speculation,
and are not yet sold to oocupants.

All railroads like the St. Paul, Northern
Paoific, Minneapolis and Manitoba, Chi-
cago & Northwestern, Chicago, Milwaukee
sad St. Paul, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis & Omaha,and Minneapolis and St.Louis
run into both cities.

The following roads are seeking admis-
sion into Miune-Paul: Wisconsin Central,
.Minnesota & Northwestern, St. Paul East-
ern Grand Trunk, Winona, Alma & North-
ern, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Chi-
cago &Rock Island, new line to Dulntb,
Graen Bay, Winona and St. Peter.
Ibelieve Minne-Paul will have a popu-

lation of 800,000 souls within twenty years.
Ido not see what can hinder such a result.
They have here the greatest water power
in the world, a splendid farm country
reaching 900 mileß to the northwest and
1,000 miies to the westward is draining in-
to this metropolis.

This is why Minne-Paul is the wonder of
the nineteenth century. Eli Pebkins.

The Crops Improved.

San Fbangisco, Jan. 27.—Steady rains
yesterday and to-day throughout the mid-
dle section of the state has materially im-
proved the prospects of the grain crop.
The fruit crop in southern California will
be, probably, the beat ever had.
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talk:
Henry Ward Beecher is reported a3 say-

ing of the unscrupulous enterprise of Chi-
cago newspaper reporters: "There iB a

vast number of things done by men that
ought not to be recorded."

Of all the world Thomas Carlyle is the
victim of a record that makes you pify
him for an arrant idiot, who, having the
power to keep forever from public ken the
merciless letters, memorials, etc., which
•*ere to do his memory irreparable haim,
not only did not suppress them, but like
the servile simpleton that he vras, he inter-
lards all the accusing passages with the
mea culpa of remorseful memory, hoping
thereby perhaps to make some atonement
for that negligent past when he
was undemonstrative— indeed unappreeia-
tive of his Jane, and her untiring minis-
trations to his domestic comfort. There
is something appalling in the minuteness
of this daily record of Carlylean exper-
ience which note 3with the same preoision
of detail a visit from Alfred Tennyson,
and the inspection of bed 3for what seems
to have been a periodic visitation in the
household—the plague of bugs.

Gail Hamilton in her recent articles in
the North American Revieio writes with
pathetio irrelevance, '"forever and forever
the bedbugs of hi 3 household will crawl
over the pages of Carlyle's hietory to de-
fame and defile."

ful. That the old Roman shading or -
linchingTy before Porsenna with hi3hand
and forearm in tho fire
wasn't a circumstance to Thornae
Carlyle, for Mutius
felt that was going to be recorded to hi"
credit, and Carlyle must hn.vi known that
only discredit could come to him. Per
aa he utters in his "Cromwell"—bo be-
lieved—"The qnantity of sorrow ho bus,

does it not mean withal the quantity of
sympathy he htß, iho quantity of facnliy
and victory he shall yet have? Our
sorrow is the inverted image of cur noble-
ness."

Carlyle's misery counts for nothing
now. Let vi try and remembor, however,
that even after death he allowed his wife's
arraignment of him to go on tho moat per-
manent and indefensible record.

Adam sneaked and begged tho question
even with his Maker, and no trail has been
more uniformly transmitted to his sons in
dealing with women.

Carljle's self-effacement in tl 9 griev-
ous business is marvelous, and it will out-
live all his literary greatness. He was a
sublime old fool—all the same says Mra.
Harris at the door.

More'B the pity since surely he can't be
charged withbreeding them on purpose to
serve such an unkind turn, especially
when they orawled over him in the flesh,
and are now again let loose to blotch up
his good name, a lively Jot of bloody
avengers converted into veritable bug-a-
boo3. Another irrelevant woman in some
late writing tells us that Mrs. Carlyle with
her unwearied watchfuilness, her boot-
mending, and her curtain-making made
possible Sartor Resartus and the history of
the French Revolution. Itmight be added
with far greater pertinence that her un-
wearied transcript of every infinitesimal
item of their daily existence —published
in the heavy-hearted and well-meant rep-
aration or expiation of Thomas Carlyle
in the late remorse of love, made him an

objaot of scorn, and threw
lasting obloquy on his manhood.
In his own Bad self-accusing he furnished
the whip that soourged him. Surely these
were the things that should not have been
recorded, or, having been recorded, and
serving the purpose ofunpacking the heart
with words, they should have be6n con-
signed to oblivion as unworthy vi the ulti-
mate enduring estimate Carlyle >.- mtially
deserves.

It seems incredible that Mrs. Carlyle,
who is represented as a woman of dignity,
should stoop to the petty reoord in too
many instances which has despoiled her
husband of the best interpretation of his
oharacter, and it is stranger yet that the
wise interference offriends did not dis-
suade Carlyle from tbe publication of what
now the world would willingly let die.

There are thi* ga that it iB surely a
blessing to forget.

In this arraignment, cumulative, and
running through years of record, from
which there is no appeal sava the broken
sentences of remorse over all the misun-
derstanding and blundering of a life-
time. Iwonder if Jane Carlyle dreamed
of the malignant and retributive testi-
mony she was industriously preparing for
her obtuse, yet at heart well meaning
spouse. She does not express a doubt of
his affection, but it is not considerate nor
demonstrative. Whatever occurred to
him as desirable for her comfort he pro-
cured. He wasn't thoughtful in the small
cares —he was tea ponderous in mind
and too harshly and dyspetically
oonßtruotei in body to be nimble
in the little ministrations that are so es-
sential to the happiness, or at least to the
smooth routine of domestic life.

Whenever he wrote during any absence
of Mrs. Carlyle in Scotland or elsewhere,
his letters are invariably affectionate and
tender.

His outburst of misery in one passage is
very tonehingf: -'Oh, if I could but see her
for five minutr 8 tc assure her that Ireally
oared for her throughout all. Bat she
never knew it, she never knew it —"

While one's sympathy
t,oes out heartily

to Mrs. Carlyle for her leborious, unre-
quited, and repressed life, one cannot but
regret that she commemorated the trifles,
the annoyances, and the resentments in
her domes!""c routine, rather than the more
interesting transcript of her daily associa-
tion with some of the nobsiest mind 3in the
world.

Few women had such humanly interest
ing visitors, and few women had the powe
of description in such a satisfying degree

From her occasional allusions one
gathers the impression that she knew she
was culpable in writing such minutiie.
Under date of October 21, 1855, she regis-
ters

"Iremember Charle3 Bailer saying of
the Duches3 de Praslin's murdvr, "What
cocld a poor fellow do with a wife who
kept a journal, but murder her?" There
was a certain truth hidden in this light
remark. Your journal all about feelings
aggravates whatever is factitious aDd mor-
bid in you; that I have experience of.
And now the only journal I would keep
should have to do with what
Mr. Carlyle calls the "fact
ofthings." Itis very bleak and barren
this fact of things. A3 I now. see it—very;
and what good ia to result from writing it
in a paper book 13 more th&n I can tell.
But Ihave taken a notion to, and perhaps
Ishall blaekaa noro paper this time, when
Ibegin quite promiscuously without any
moral end in view; but just is the Scotch
professor drank whirky, because I like it,
and beoauee it's ohoi;?."

Well, she blapkeued worse than she
knew and "Now stop" right there," says
Mrs. Harris, guntil I tell yon that you are
slipping ,-.way from Bid very core of the
consideration. When ail tho women from
Mrs. Bazil Montague to Gail Hamilton
have shied a stone at the Titanio Scotch-
man, and you've observed how women
throw a stone —I should like to set him up
on a gold, pedestal for all "the

:eternities" as ho would say—-not for the
jcomplete work? of Thomas Carlyle in bo

many volume?, but for being an excep-
tional man among all the song of Adam—
in taking the bi>nn9 of his domestic and
marital shortcomings and misunderstand- j
ings without any attempt at palliation and
with only the most sorrowful expressions
of regret.

Kow there's a man for you! His awfully
candid wifewt*Bdead and the condemnato-
ry Mss. were his to destroy ifhe would, or to
lame with espargatad fixing—and if the
ble3 ed old penitent didn't just arrange,
collate, and annotate the caustic evidtnoe ;

against himsoii. Why, it's just wonder-
(

CALAMITOUS HAPPENINGS
THE 'INQUEST PROCEEDING OX THE

CRESTED BUTTE CALAMIIT.

Thf Tin, Bodies in the Mine not i/el Recov-
ered—A Man Burnt While Trijiny to

Save the Bcddimj JFroi.-. His Mnme.--
A.Number of Dtsaatrous Railroad Mi»-
haps.

PBEPABIHG FOB I-tTEBMENT.

D__v__. Col., July 27.—0f the bodies
discovered yesterday in chamber two, of
the Crested Butte mine, twenty-one were

brought out at 10 o'clock last night and
placed in the blacksmith shop with th*
others, and an hour later the mine was
closed for the night. Two bodies were
brought out to-day and two still remain in
chamber No. 1, but are covered up, and it
may be days before found. A number of
the bodies will be buried to-morrow, and
those remaining on Tuesday. All saloons
were closed to day, and willremain so until
after the fanerals. Two undertakers ar-
rived to-day, and are preparing the bodies
for burial.

THE INQUEST CONTINUED.
At the inquest to-day Gavin Dickson

testified that he went into the mine with
Anderson, who was assigned to room 13,
entry 2, who had a naked lamp. Heard
the fire boss tell him before entering that
his room was unsafe and not to go in with-
out a safety lamp, or wait until the fire
boss returned and mended the broken
brattice. Ander3onwent in after this con-
versation with a naked lamp. The venti-
lation where the witness was working has
been uniformly good. The witness thought
that mine boss Gibson was sometimes over
cautious. Gibson had caught witness using
an open light when ordered to use a safety
lamp and had taken it away from him.

John Collinwood heard the fire boss tell
Anderson he mu3t not enter his room
without a safety lamp. Anderson promis-
ed not to go until the fire boss returned
again. Anderson and witness entered the
mine together, and at the entrance of en-
try No. 2 Anderson got a light from the
witness. Anderson's light was an open
one. Witness helped to recover the bodies
from tho second entry. At the entrance
to room 18 he found a body with the feet
lying across the entrance, but he could not
recognize the body. The mine was prop-
erly ventilated where witness was work-

Charles F. Davis, fireman, noticed the
fan about fiveminutes before the explosion
wcrking all right.

David O. Hughes heard the fire boss tell
William Jones, who was working in entry
No. 2, that there was gas in his place and
to be careful.

Thomas Harris, one of the two rockmen
who were working in entry No. 2 right be-
fore thelexplosion, saw the fira boss mak-
ing his rounds. It was about 5 a.m. Saw
him in 12 or 13 in the second entry.

The inquest adjourned until to-morrow,
and willnot be concluded for several days
yet. The Masonic and Odd Fellows'
lodge, of Gunnison, will arrive to-morrow
at noon, and, joining with the lodge here,
bury their dead comrades, of whom there
are four, one Mason and three Odd Fel-
lows, to-morrow afternoon.

FATALLYBUBNED.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—John Knebleveky, a
Polander,wa3 badly burned last evening.
His house caught fire and in trying to
save his bedding, his clothing took fire.
He was badly burned aboutth&head, back,
face and arms and hi3injuries will proba-
bly prove fatal. He had a family who live
at Arlington Heights, 111.

SUFFEBING AT SEA.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27.—-The Brigan
tine, S. J. Muason has arrived in tow, an
three of the crew are badly froze;
Two vessels with sugar for the Nova Sooti
refinery is abandoned at sea, with cargoe
valued at $75,000. Insured.

A BTEAMEB IN DISTBE3S.

Boston, Jan. 27.—The steamer Colum-
bia arrived to-day. She reports sighting
on Saturday night off Thacner's island a
brigantine rigged steamer, Hovato, ap-
parently disabled.

LEFT THE TBACK.
Jersey City, N. J., Jan. 27.—A locomo-

tive and smoking car of a passenger trr.in
on the Northern railroad, New Jersey, were
thrown from the track this morning
through the breakiug of a switch rod, and
before the engineer could apply the air
brake, the engine Btruck a signal house,
demolishing it aud seriously injuring Sam-
uel Y. Harding, signalman. The engineer
and firoman are somewhat bruised.

THE EESULT OF A FALL.

Pboyidbhoe, R. 1., Jan. 29.—Admiral
Reedwerden, United States navy, is in a
critical condition at Newport, the result of
a fall. .

A EAILWAT ASOIDENT.

St. Albanb, Vt., Jau. 27.—The breakage
of a switch at Swanton junction, last
night, cacssd a collision between the Mon-
treal train, leaving at 6:10, and the freight
train at Rouse's Point. The baggage oar
of the Montreal train had the trucks
knocked out, and the engine ofthe freight
train was somewhat damaged. Conductor
O'Day's ankle waß badly sprained; Charles
Hubbard, ofthe Central Vermont railroad
passenger department, was cut on the
head, face and leg, and another passenger
was slightly hurt.

IjlvelT Tim«s In Texas.
Austik, Texas, Jan. 27.—Hon. Norton

Moses writes to State Senator Terrell that
fence cutters in Burnett county are de-
stroying the fences by wholesale. They
cat the writer's fence down, chopped off
the posts, and threatened personal violence
if put up again. The names of several
respectable citizens are given who > aye

been ordered to leave the country under
penalty of death if they refuse.

Pittsbubq, Pa., Jan. 26.—Last night was
the coldest of the seison in chis city. Tho
thermometer registered 5 below, while in th«
suburbs itranged from 15 to 26 below.

SOLD.
iLarge Block ofNorthern Pacific Sto( L

Bought i;j a Syndicate.

.> FOR PREFERRED; 15 COMMON.

A Uoot! Deal of Mystery Connected
With the Transaction.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.] .
New Yosk, Jan. 28.—It was reported to-

night that a syndicate of prominent capi-
talists of New York and Philadelphia had
purchased last Saturday a larga block of
stocks cf the Northern Pacific railroad sys-
tem from the Oregon Transcontinental
company which controls them. The sale
includes 30,000 shares cash of Northern
Pacific common and preferred stock and
10,000 or 12,500 shares of Oregon Railway
&Navigation stock. The prices at which
the stocks have been taken have not been
made public, but those which are
mentioned most frequently are thirty-five
for Northern Pacific preferred, and 15 for
common, and 75 for Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company. It is known these
figures have been considered in the nego-
tions leading to the sale, but one of the
members of the syndicate said yesterday
that the prices finally agreed
on were considerably higher. The

exact terms of the sale were
not ascertained. Members of the syndi-
oate declined to state them, and were re-
luctant to admit that the transaction had
been finished. Some ofthe officers of the
Northern Pacific company said that the
sales had been made, but they
did not know the precise terms
of tho agreement. It was
acknowledged by all that the stocks had
been bought for investment by the sydi-
cate, and thereupon would be withdrawn
from the market. It was also said that
the sal6S supplied the Oregon Transconti-
nental company with all the
money which it needed to surmount
its present difficulties, and go on with
it3business. By the sale ample prevision
for the payment of the company's liabili-
ties for the next year was made, and the
reoent rumors of a receivership
which have been circulated industr i
ously since the retirement of
Villard from the management will
be silenced it. The members of the
syndicate, so far as their names have been
learned are: Anthony J. Drexel, of Phila-
delphia, C. B. Wright and one or two
other friends there, Droxel, Morgan & Co.,
Cyrus W. Field, Jay Gould, Russell Sage,
of Nfw York, and some others
prominently identified with tha present
management of the companies. It 13 un-
derstood they have made some tacit or ex-
press agreement among them-
selves that the stocks will • not be
offered for sale for a long time.
It is hinted that they have certain
privileges as to other stock, but the nature
of this part of the agreement is carefully
concealed. The sale does not affect the
control oftho Oregon & Transcontinental
company of the Northern Pacific
system, and no changes in the
directories of any of the companies will
be made at present in consequence of it.
Jay Gould said last night when asked
about the matter that he was not at liberty
to speak about it.

ONWARD AND UPWARD.

AFew of{theKind Thing" the 3linnenola
Papers are Saying About the Daily Qlobe.

THE BEST PAPER IN MINNESOTA.

[Spring Valley Vidette.]

A send off for the St. Paul Globe ap-
pears elsewhere in this paper. The Globe
is the best paper published in Minnesota,
and has no superior in the northwest. As
regards circulation, in Spring Valley it
leads handsomely, all the great dailies, —
having the largest ciculation, by far, of
any metropolitan newspaper that comes
to this part of the state. The Globe is a
paragon of excellence. Subscribe for it.
Take it sure. Itis a gold mine for the
fireside ofISB4. Long live the Globe!

WOBTHY OF UNITED SUPPOBT.
[Delano Eagle.]

The Daily St. Paul Globe has issued an
office calendar for 1884, unique and ele-
gant in design. Tho Daily Globe ia
makiDg a strong effort to b« equal if not
superior to any paper in tho northwent,
and it being the only Democratic daily
paper in the state, should receive the
united support of the Democratic party of
Minnesota.

THOSE OWLS.

[ Morris Sun.]
The owls in the Daily Globe calendar

are well conceived. From "contempla-
tion" to "retrospection" they are all sug-
gestive.

THE GKEAT DEMOCSATIC DAILY.
[Sliakopce Courier.]

See prospectus of the St. Paul Globe
elsewhere. This great Democratic daily

is second to nono iv the wtst, as a news-
paper; while its editorial comments are
ueually of tha sound —sensible kind, wor-
thy of note and lastiDg remembrance.
Snb=cribe for the Daily Globe, and club
with the Courier for tho weekly.

ONE OT THE BEST PAPEES PUBLISHED.

[RedWing Argus.]
We publish elsewhere the prospectus of

the Daily and Weekly Globe of St. Paul,

tha only Democratic daily paper in the
state. It is one of the be&t papers pub-
lished, giving all the associated press news
besides fulland complete specials from
all point*. Tha daily is furuiehed at only
$6 a year for six jgsuea each week, the
Sunday issue for $1.60 a year additional,
and the weekly for $1.15 a year. At these
ratesitisthe cheapest paper published
and within the reach of anyone who wish-
es to keep posted on the news of the day.

TAKEN THE FB.ONT BANK.
|Winona Herald.]

An exceedingly bennliful and unique

calendar has been received at this office
from the Daily Globe, St. Paul. The
Gloee has taken a front rank amorg the
leading metropolitan journal?, and is
daily improving.

BETTEE THAN EVEE.
[St. James Journal.]

In another column will be found the
prospectus of the St. Paul Globe for
1884. The Globe has added a costly new
press to its office furniture, reduced its
prices, etc, and is a better paper than
ever. Read the prospectus.

Dr. Wood. 1 Death.

New Yobk, Jan. 27.—Dr. John B. Wod&,
a widely known newspaper man, while
walking through West street early this
morning, fell from a string piece upon the
ice on North river, and died soon after-
wards from the shock and exposure. Dr.
Wood was president of the Press club for
some years. His skill in eliminating super-
fluous words and sentences from n*ws re-

ports earned for him tha tiile of the Great
American Condenser. The boJy will be
taken on Tuesday to the rooms of the
prest club. The funeral willbe on Wed-
nesday, Dr. Talmage officiating.

MILWAUKEE LGTTEE.
'Iillwinter Weather Call* Atteat'on to th«
Poor—The Provitlei.' UWponsary and the-
"Woman's Exchange—Tha T7el].«-M.c<:«wU

—Active Movement tor a. New lloU.l—
1-i.n r I N >ie-i.

[SpeciaKV rffteGlobe.l "

Milwaukee, Joa; 25:—The poor nreerer pres-
(

?nt, but their needs :-: r 7-t themselves most '
pitifullyduring these cold dvrs of midwinter,
when rag failto keep in tho heat of debilitated
boJies, az.d ramthacklo tenement houses alter
blight shelter against tho chillingblasts. At no
other season are demands upon the philanthropic
more pressiag: frost writ's "urgent"' across
every appeal for assistance. About 700 indi-
gent persons are now recoivin;: I'-iJ from Mil-
waukee county, olil as row names art- being
constantly added to the list, the county ofticials
are turning their attention to tho impostors.
The weeding out will be clow, bat the work
must be done. Charity, now-a-Jaye, is Veing

reduced to a science. KenoTo'.eut societies are
associating in a campaign against imiiobition,
and the results thus far are cheering to the
philanthropic. When the 8• stem readies the
average of perfection the deserving poor will
receive more food and attention and the cause
of true charity will be greatly strengthened.

TUB PKOYIDE>'T DISPENSARY.
An indirect charity of great worth—one that

is aiding those who strive hard to get along with-
out asking forassistance— the Provident dis-
pensary, which has been in operation over seven
months. Its officers aro appointed by the ex-
ecutive committee of the associated charities,
and are at present: Rev. C. S. Lester, chairman;
W. S. Pirie, secretary; James K. lilsley, treas-
urer. Any person whose income is less than
$600 per annum is eligible to membership.
Small monthly dues are charged, graded accord-
ing to tha.. number in the family, and when
sickness occurs members receive tickets which
are honored by a number of physicians and
druggists named by tho ditpersary. Every
working girl may insure hereelf against the
expenses of illness for $2.60 per year, and tli>>
largest family for $10.40. The dispensary, ac-
cording to the last quarterly report, has thus far
issued 110 cards, covering 384 members. With
the present membership the annual income of
the dispensary will bo about $900 a year. Ac-
cording to the rules the physicians receive one-
third of the income from dues, divided among
them according to the number of visits report"il
by each. The dispensary is doing good work,
and there is no question but that itwill con-
tinue to grow in usefulness. A case has been
cited of a woman who had paid in less than $3
dues when she fellsick. She received over if22
worth »f medicine, besides the attendance ofa
physician.

THE WOMAN'S INDUSTRIAL EXCHANGE.
This undertaking is conducted by the Woman's

Industrial association, Mil in designed to help
those who are "too proud to beg and too honest
to steal." It stamld between the public and that
great clase ofpeoplo who hover between affluence
and want— pooplo who! life charts, could they

bo printed in lines representing the different
variations of fortune, would show piecing and
patcking never yet outdone by the craziest of
quilts stitched by the deft hand ofwoman. The
exchange accepts all useful. articles of home
manufacture, and offers them for sale at v fair
price, charging the maker 10 per cent, com-
mission. Its store, on Milwaukee street oppo-
site the postotiice, contains quite a variety of
home-made articles, fro] knick-knacks to bus-
cuit, bread, jams, jollies, etc. The business of
the exchange- is growing as it fills a long felt

want. Lunches are also served in the stove for

the benefit of working girls. There would soem
to be a fio'd for an undertaking of this kind in
every large western city. Ifcharitable organi-
zations do not fill tho want, there is no reason
why private enterprise cannot meet it. Ten per
cent, commission ought to cover the expenses
of a well managed store- and leave a fair margin
ofprofit.

M'dE'xit AND
The suit between Peter BlcGeoch, Milwaukee's

greatest speculator, and Daniel Well! Jr., an
aged capitalist of this city, growing or' of the

famous lard corner at Chicago, last Br.nuLjr;
which floored McOeooh and shook 'Well* mi, uc
what, is ofnational interest. The facts of the
case hare already been telegraphed to the
Globe, and need no further decoration; but a
glimpse of the principals may be of interest to
former Milkaukeeans in Bt. Paul and the north-
west, and may load to a little judgment of the
contest now fairly commenced. Daniel Wells
is a Maine Yankee, 70 years of age, who has
been identified with Milwaukee and Wisconsin
since 1886. The suffix to his name leads many
to suppose that he still has all the attributes of a
genuine junior. On the contrary, he is bent

and grey, yet quite vigorous for one of hiH years.
He made his money by fortunate lard and lum-
ber (.peculations when the now old west wan
new, and his whole business training has been
directly opposite to that necessary for grain
gambling. How he ever coaxed himself torisk
bis money on the board of trade at Chicago
may bo classed among those things which no
fellow can find out. Perhaps he observed
McGeoch's meteoric spirits and was thus tempt-

ed. He went in, however, and after consider-
able experience got bi*". The result La this suit.
Viewed from an outeido standpoint, without any
desire to say aught against the <> d man, who has
his fine points if hedoea lack public spirit, it
looks like one of those cases of dissatisfaction
which so often causa trouble when the markets
go against tho inczpcrierccd. While >Icf4eoch
was making money for him, Wells probably
chuckled and looked happy, but when the great
crash came, he turned down the corners of his
mouth and looked sad. It takes a genuino
gambler to stand a staggering blow of this kind,
one who has the nerve to tun? his pocket inside
out and whack out the dust in order to preserve
his credit and honor, which are the true
gambler's sole capital. Peter WcGeoch, who
is a sandy hailed, bristling Scotchman—a
regular Scotch terrier—possesses the grit and
in holding Wells to the mark has drawn upon
himself the emnit.y of the latter. McOeocli ha
{lsand" without limit. He has been called upon
a number of times toaexhibil his stock or Scotch
grit, and in every case tha material !:i.- helped
him over slippery places. Ilia last failure has
tested him severely, but he is coming ont of it
all right. So far as hone is concerned, Mil-
waukee does not question the standing of either
of the contestants; the troublu seems to be ac-
cepted—as has been btated as the natural end-
ing of apartnership between two men so widely
different in their bu3inesd constitutions;

tee u<
The new hotel project is being vigorously

pushed. Indications now point to its location
on tho old Wolcoti imer of Jefferson
and Wisconsin streets. Gnido Poster, the
wealthy tanner, owns the property, and T. A.
Chapman, ths dry goods di aler, h'ts offered to
subscribe $25,000 to the hotel fcchemy if Mr.
Pnster would m-11 tl c lot, which is 120x100 in
size, for $55,000, and contribute $25,000 b<
A committee consisting of Elias Friend, John
R. Goodrich, C. Stark, J..Jin Plack, and B. B.
Hopkins, has been ap^oirted to agitate the
matter among capii-.

SCRAPS.
Tho chamber of commerce has withdrawn

from the national board of 11

Geo. L. Lord, of Peck'e Bon, has returned
from his wedding tripaud wi!! soon settle down
with hia bride in his new residence on the West
Bide.

The merchants of the city are making strong

efforts to secure tli Ul. A com-
mittee has bean appointed to obtain the acces-
sary funds.

KufusP. Jennings has r sign i! tho position of
secretary of the exposition :i*-uciation. Hie
position has been filled temporarily by the
election of Chi s. M. CottrilL It is thought
Gen. E. W. Hincks will be asked to accept tho
position of mai ager.

W. H. Chamberlain, who hns resided in thia
city sinco 1816, died at his home on Caas street
to-day. He was once a promiaent millwright.
He leaves a wifeand two daughters,, Mis3Annie
Chamberlain and Mrs. Potter, tho latter a resi-
dent of Auro;a, 111. CxSAM.


